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Service to NAR, OAR, OKCMAR and MLSOK:  

Commercial Chair 2019 & 2020.  The previous 2 years I sat as a member on numerous 
committees and recently joined the Leadership committee to learn more how to serve. I 
was able to travel to Chicago in 2019 to represent OKCMAR Commercial Chair and to 
help keep our 2-star rating. I have been chosen to sit on the Building Committee and 
most recently was allowed to speak to our OKCMAR members about MLS “coming 
soon” status. I enjoy just helping our members.  

 

Tell us a little bit about your personal life and personal philosophy 
that you are comfortable sharing with the membership online.  

I moved in 1994 to OKC after graduating from Eastern Nazarene College in 1991 to 
start a family. I have 2 grown children - my oldest is an ICU nurse at Normal Regional 
and my youngest is currently in college at UCO and plays hockey for them. At age 20 
he took the time to get his real estate license but I am encouraging him to focus on 
college first and foremost.  

I have been in the industry 17 years, and I love helping folks. This is the avenue God 
blessed me with in order to help those around me. If you are not giving back, you are 
not living your best life. If you come from Contribution, you cannot lose.  

My family is raised, now it’s time to focus on giving back to the career that helped me 
raise my children comfortably.  

 



 
 

 

Tell us why you would want to serve on the Board of Directors.  

It’s simple, I want to serve the community in which I love. This is my career choice and 
path, I personally feel I need to give back to the community and help out in whatever 
capacity I can. Each year on my birthday is the deadline and each year I think I should 
serve, and this year I took the action to make it hopefully happen. 


